Stephen J. Jones  
Placer County Water Agency  
P. O. Box 667  
Foresthill, CA  95631  

Dear Mr. Jones:

The following is a summary of the 2005 accomplishments of the Tahoe National Forest, American River Ranger District as per Collection Agreement No. 03-CO-11051754-014 for operation and maintenance:

- **Fire Rings** – Removed 12 old concrete grill stoves and corrugated fire rings and installed Pilot Rock Model L-32/TB combination adjustable grill and fire rings. The grill and fire rings were installed at Lewis Campground, sites: 24, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 37, and 39. And, at French Meadows Campground, sites: 70, 73, 74, and 75. This completes the fire ring replacement.

- **Bear Proof Food Storage Lockers** – Installed 40 bear proof food storage lockers. The lockers were installed at Lewis Campground sites: 1-27 and at French Meadows Campground sites: 63-75. This completes the installation of lockers at French Meadows Campgrounds.

- **Installed a gate at the entrance of the Aspen Group Campground.**

- **Replaced 127 camp unit number posts at the following campgrounds:**
  - French Meadows 75
  - Lewis 40
  - Ahart 12

- **Replaced the culvert in the road bed near site #29 in French Meadows Campground.**

We are in the process of updating Exhibit B of the Financial Plan to cover the years 2006 – 2009. If you have any questions contact Ed Moore at the number listed above.

Sincerely,

JAN CUTTS  
District Ranger